Study Objectives
================

Syndromic surveillance with fever detection is a useful tool for detecting outbreaks such as severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), avian flu, influenza, and detecting weaponized bioterrorism agents. With the high prevalence of world travel and threat of terrorism, rapid screening for pyrexia in highly populated places such as airports may be an important tool to protect the public health. Fever detection is usually done with oral, aural or rectal thermometers. Infrared (IR) cameras are noninvasive, quick, detect temperatures remotely, and may offer an alternative. The purpose of this study was to determine the correlation between oral thermometry and IR camera measurements of body surface temperature as a marker for fever.

Methods
=======

This IRB-approved prospective unsponsored study measured temperatures with a disposable oral thermometer (NexTemp) and 2 commercial IR cameras--CTI (Commercial Thermal Imaging, Incorporated \[Inc.\]) and Mikron (Mikron Infrared, Inc.). The cameras were calibrated with a portable M310 Blackbody calibration source (Mikron Infrared, Inc.). Volunteers sat in front of the IR cameras. Each camera recorded one facial view, a forehead view (head down), and one with the head turned 45° (off angle). Means, standard deviations and confidence limits were calculated with SAS (SAS Inc., Cary, NC). Mean differences taken by thermometer and 3 views of IR camera were analyzed using repeated measures of analysis of variance and analysis of covariance.

Results
=======

401 volunteers were enrolled. The mean oral temperature was 97.8°F (range 91-103.6) (SD +/−1.24). Over 2800 thermal images were captured. Twelve subjects (3%) had an oral temperature above 100.4°F. The maximum facial skin temperature was used for each image. [Micron IR]{.ul} camera mean temperatures were 93.1°F (SD +/−1.59) for face view, 92.9°F (SD +/−1.58) head down, and 93.3°F (SD +/−1.53) off-angle. The difference in means between the oral temperature and Micron IR camera views were 4.72°F for face (SD +/−1.44), 4.92°F (SD +/−1.43) head down, and 4.51°F (+/−SD 1.40) off-angle. Correlation between mean oral and Micron IR temperatures was moderate (0.506 - 0.510). [CTI IR]{.ul} camera mean temperatures were 94.5°F (SD +/−1.05) for face, 94.4°F (SD +/−1.01) head down, and 94.7°F (SD +/−.06) off-angle. Differences in means between oral thermometer and CTI IR camera views were 3.32°F (SD +/−1.12) for face, 3.43°F (SD +/7minus;1.10) head down, and 3.16°F (SD +/−1.13) off-angle. Correlation between mean oral and CTI IR temperatures was moderate (0.530 - 0.540).

Conclusion
==========

Both IR cameras recorded skin temperatures lower than oral temperatures. Mikron differed by 4.5°F (\> 3 SD) and CTI differed by 3°F (\> 2 SD). CTI measurements were more than 1°F closer to the oral temperature than Micron results, but still had a large discrepancy. Based on our preliminary data, the Micron and CTI IR camera readings of facial temperatures are not reliable measurements of oral temperatures.
